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THE YANKS ARE COMING! 
BY ALASTAIR WALKER amounts, as are sometimes 
-----------------1 used to good effect by several 

H AVING recently returned traditional brewers in this 
from a holiday in the country, but in huge great 
United States, I am forced dollops as a cheap and nasty 

to reach the inescapable concl- alternative carbohydrate source 
usion that American beer (with to good old-fashioned, but 
the exception of that produced much more expensive, malted 
by the growing number of micro- barley. 
breweries) is the worst in 
t he world. It is almost colour
less, is lacking in body, is 
heavily polluted with CO~ 

and is totally devoid of that 
non-cost-effective hindrance 
known as flavour. 

Why are we telling you all 
this? Because, in 1992, the 
Single European Market will 
come into effect, whereby 
virtually unrestricted trade 
will be allowed among all 
the countries of the EEC. 
Anheuser-Busch (the manufact
urers of American Budweiser) 
is the biggest brewing company 
in the world, and already 

known American brands, through 
trading agreements with British 
breweries, are already contam
inating the shelves of super
markets and bars in this 
country, it would be a disaster 
if this infiltration was 
uncontrolled in 1992. The 
big brewers in this country 
are quite capable of supplying 
us with tasteless fizz-water 
without any help from their 
American counterparts. So 
please don 1 t be conned by 
the expensive, glossy, alluring 
adverts currently being foisted 
on us by the American brewers. 
To use their own quaint termin
ology - THEIR BEER SUCKS! 

[Note the latest wheeze 

~lthough, on first impression, 
there appears to be a relatively 
large choice of different beers 
( eg Miller, Budweiser, Rainier, 
Coors, Michelob, etc), they 

. . . I 

are all virtually indistinguish- : 
controls the vast majority 

o~ our Trans-Atlantic friends 
of the American market. There_; 

iS SQ~Ca_ lled I dry _beer I 1 WhiCh 
fore; in order to expand, · able from each .. other . in t.heir i 

identiki t blandness. To · apd 1
. t · is apparently brewed to have 

must take · over breweries 
NO AFTERTASTE surely the 

insult to · injury, many of these in · Europe and the .. r .est of ultimate · debasement of the 
products state brazenly on the world. It is thought likely brewers art. Despite being 
the can that they are made that this giant is poised 

wildy successful in the United 
from natural ingredients. on : to gobble up a large European, 

States, attempts to market 
closer examination of the or even qu1'te conce1'vably 

these beers in the UK have 
contents listing, we find that !. British, brewery in order 

so far been less than success-
these natural ingredients to gain access to the single 

ful. Some products, it seems 
mouth-watering European market. 

are too bland for even the 
jelicacies as maize, rice and 

Since several of the better- most dedicated lager-victim.] 
corn syrup - not in the tiny 

include such 
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CIDER SPECIAL 
WHY CIDER, you are probably warlering, after all there's 

virtually none of the traditional stuff available in 

these parts. 

Tnat, of course, is entirely the point. Stockport and South 

Manchester has always been an area rich in real ale, the 

keg revolution of the sixties left us virtually unscathed, 

but real cider is under greater threat than real ale ever 
was, real perry CX)Uld beccme extinct by the end of the 

century. Ah well, you might think, that's because there's 

no denand for the stuff. Nothing could be further fran 

the truth - our experience at the Stockport Beer Festivals 

and the experience of those few pilis enterprising enough 
to rrake a serious attempt at selling it tells a different 

tale. We seriously believe that locally there is a strong, 

untaH;JE!d demand for traditional ciders and perries, and 

this issue aims not only to let you, the casual drinker, 

knew a lttle nnre about these superb drinks, rut also 

perhaps to nudge one or two of the nnre enterprising 

licenses in the area into giving it a try. 

Fears that 'scrumpy' as nnst traditional cider is wrongly 

called , will attract the 'wrong element 1 are groundless 

- there are no problE!IlS at those few pilis that do sell 

the stuff, and this year's Stockport Beer Festival, where 

r,.,'e sold nnre than ever, was entirely trouble free. With 

the lifting of the cider tie on national brewers tenanted 

pJbs , we, the constnners, have a once in a lifetirre chance 

to bring about as great a revolution in cider drinking 

as we did with beer drinking 15 years ago. The opportunity 

is there - ask for real cider in ~ local. 

WELCOME 
WITH this issue of Opening Tirres we welcane several 

hundred new readers - a circulation increase of over 

20% to 2500 copies a month arguably rrakes OT the nnst 

widely read CAMRA newsletter in the North West. We hope 

you like what you see - and if you don't, tell us! 

A tan and June Preston 
invite you to 

The Hinds Head 
opening times 

Mon.- Sat.(inc.) 11.30am :-llpm 
Sunday 12noon-3pm; 7pm-I0.30pm 

TRADITIONAL HANDPULLED BEERS 
QU.H.ITl' Lllf,'CJI£5 AND E1'ENlJ1,.G 
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Heaton Chapel 
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'PUB or 
!BIMOB!B 

1he Pub of the Month award for August goes to the Victoria 

an Hall Street in Offertan. 

Fomerly a Wilsans house it changed hands in a 1970 pili 
swap with Greenalls who have owned the pili ever since. 

Last year saw a major refurbishment and the pili new boasts 

a spacious, thriving vault and a large, comfortable lounge. 

Four cask beers are on sale - Greenalls Mild and Bitter, 

Davenports Bitter and the premium 1hanas Greenall' s Original 

and all are kept in excellent condi tian thanks to the hard 

-v.urk of licensee Ian Sherry and his wife, Christine. 

Particularly ocmnendable is the way in which Ian has in

creased mild sales to between three and four 18-gallan 

barrels a week. 

All in all, a richly deserved award and all are invited 
to the presentation night, August 23rd, when a merrorable 

evening is in prospect. To get there the S14 rus runs fran 

Stockport, but for those wishing to -v.urk up a thirst it's 

only a 15 minute walk fran the town centre. 

HEALD GREEN HEIST 
Not surprisingly, Boddingtons Bitter has joined the range at 

the Heald Green Hotel on Finney Lane. The price? A giveaway 

£1•08 a pint. This, of course, is to be expected at this 

ridiculously overpriced establishment - it also sells 

Chesters Mild at 98p, Chesters Bitter at £1•02 and, -v.urst 

of all, Ma.rstons Pedigree at £1•36. Excluding the City 

Centre hotels, this latter must be one of the most expensive 

pints in the area, so much so, in fact, that when the other 

prices rose at the end of last rnonth, it was planned to 
cane down - perhaps even Whitbread realise that there are 

sane limits to the profiteering that they can get away 

with. 

When Opening Tirres called only the Pedigree and Mild were 

available and the Pedigree was very poor. The pili is due 

to close for major alterations on 8th September. 

IIIGIJ LANE, BUXTON nOAD, STOCKPORJ' 
Telephone: ()(j 1-48:\ 2(;02 

e BI~EAKFASTS 
e LUNCIIEONS 
e I>INNEI~S 
e FUNCTIONS 
e l~esidenUal· LIVE!\-lUSIC 
e SATELLITE T. V 

l (mr hosts: Jauct <~ l'ctcrlJ/isset.t. J\1. H J. I. 



Managers v. Tenants 

T HERE has been much debate over the years, en th. e tho::r:ny question 
of whether managed p.1bs were inferior to tenanted houses. '!he ' 
argument IOOSt carm::nly used has been that a manager, who is 

an employee of the brewery, may not have a financial stake in the 

prosperity of the pili; he can expect to be ptid anyway, unlike a 

3 

tenant, who makes his profit out of a full pub and will be oamri.tted L-~~~~~Ei~ii~ .. ~~~;&~E!~~~ 
to improving tu::r:nover and the pili. 

'!here is a noticeable trend for sane breweries to replace tenants 
with managers in their tied l:'la.lses, sanetirres when a tenant retires, 
or, less piuatably, by raising rents or using other means to 
encourage a tenant to leave. Does this rrean that tenants, or pub 

goers are getting a rCXlgh deal? When a brewery instals a manager 
it can make a large share of the profit, but at the same time, it 
has a greater incentive to spend nn1ey en the property to increase 
tu::r:nover. In CC41.trast a tenant may have been unable to afford to 
invest capital in a property he did not own, and many properties 
have becane run down. On. the other hand, many pili refurbishlrents 
have been badly judged, and lack the sensitivity that a tenantwould 
have for his pili and his regulars. 

There are a . number of angles to CC41.sider and no doubt many of you 
will have strong views. '!here are good and bad examples of both 
managers and tenants, but which system is best? Is their roan for 
both? The Manager v Tenant Debate is n<M open. Let's have your views, 
and we pranise to print the results. 

Pub Vandalism AWards 
HAS your local been tu::r:ned into a tacky theme bar? Or a yutpie 

food bar? Has it had sane fine old features removed for no good 

reason, or perhaps it has' been knocked down for a dubious road 
scheme. If so, then it could be a prime candidate for one of CAMRA's 
'Pub Vandalism Awards' • 

CAMRA believes that the threat to our traditional p.1bs has never 
JJeen greater and, to highlight the problem, CAMRA branches up and 

down the country are looking at p.1bs 

>, 
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in their areas, identifying the \\Urst 
excesses and giving them the pililici ty. 
they truly deserve. 

Of course, we can't visit every pili 
and so we need your help. If you've 
got a gripe about what's ha.wened 
to your lOcal, or if your local simply 
isn't there any m:::>re, then let us 
kn<M. Please send your naninatiens 
to the ad:lress on the back page by 

20th August. We will try and mention 
all entries , we hope :to produce 

fhotogra!ils of the 1\\Urthy' wirmers. 

.jjaker.u Yault.u 
MARKET PLACE, STOCKPORT_ 

FINE ROBINSONS ALES 

superb cuisine 
includin8 traditiona 

0unday Lunch 
LIVE MUSIC MOST EVENINGS 

BOOGIE CLUB 

SUNDAY NIGHT 

TEL. 480 3182 

MJ!D~.AY 
11 Oo(IJ(tl"! cf~~ lltMM/'~ tir t/r.e, 

.11t4JI't of cftoelfo!"t 
Your Hosts lan & Gwen Pllrrott 

invite you to join them at 

THE MIDWAY BAR 
Home COoked a. Meals 

Monday to Saturday 12 till 2pm 

THE GOYT RESTAURANT 
From 7pm Saturday Evening-Bookings Advised 

Traditional Sunday Luncll12 tlll3pm 
JOHN SMITH'S FINE BEERS & DIRECTORS BITTER 

ALSO THE GOYT LOUNGE 
AVAILABLE FOR WEDDING RECEPTIONS, BIRTHDAY PARnES, 
. CONFERENCES ETC. 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE 

TEL: 061-480 2068 
263 Newbrldge Line, Stockport 
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.. PAUL FELTON 

'F· RIDAY 25th May, saw a dozen of us assellDled for a 
, • tnp round the delights of Brarnhall, Wocx:lford and 

· Cheadle Hulrre. 

. irst: stop was the gmy Oak, hidden in the middle of a 

CXXlSidering the number of bar staff. 

Another Boddingtons pub was third on the list, the Vi~ 
on Ack lane. Frcm the road it does not really look 1~ 
a pub; inside it has been refurbished (typical Boddingtons 

this time), arrl not necessarily for the better. smart, 
plush, split-level, wood, Laura Ashley wallp3.per, fan on 
the ceiling - you've seen countless pubs just the sane. 
The frcnt area is very I!Dlch for the young (except for two 
old gents, looking very out of place propping up the bar), 
but there · is a rrore sedate roan at the back. 'Ibe beer was 

slightly above average. 

Best pub of the night was next - the llavE!np:nt Azms on 
Chester Road (A5102) in Wocx:lford. This is a classic country 
pub with several roans. 'Ibe beers are Robinsons Best Mild 
and Best Bitter and the CCI!1p3Iitively recent addition of 

:::.awish housing estate on Radford Drive in Bramhall. It 
·~ built about 5 years ago as a free house serving Ruddles 

~ Taylors beers, but was bought by Tetleys shortly there-
Hartleys XB, and despite the pub being p:>p.llar with the 

=· ~ ... er and has recently been canpletely refurbished in 
uprrcrrdly roobile fran the surrounding stockbroker belt, 

::ypical Tetley fashion. It is well broken-up in layout, 
· · th split-level seating areas and two bars. Four beers 

·..ere available: Thwaites Bitter, which was pretty good; 

7etley Bitter, which was OK; Marstons Pedigree which was 

the prices were very reasonable. The pub was the only one 

we visited which is in the current Good Beer Guide and 

it showed - the Best Mild was well above average, the Best 
Bitter was very good, but rrost of us tried the Hartleys 

jelow average, and Burton Ale, which no-one tried. 
which was the best of the lot, and by scma way the rrost 

~ <ext was the Lad.ybroc«, on Fir Road, also in Bramhall. p:>p.llar beer of the night. (Don 1t be p..tt of by the fact 
- 's owned . by Boddington ~ arrl serves handpJnped mild that the Hartleys cares fran a free-flow electric pump, 
3!rl bitter (it also used to sell Higsons, but that's ncM 

·r sappeared). Refurbished about two years ago, the I!DJlti

:xared layout has been retained. 'Ibe local snooker club 
:-:as its own private roan, there's a side lounge off, a 

- ug area built into the main lounge; and a vault at the 
3ack . The beers were both above average with the mild 
::arginally preferred. 'Ibe service, however, was very slow 

A FAMILY TRADITION 
OF ANE BREWING-

it is cask conditioned). 

Dragging ourselves away, our next stop was a complete 

contrast - Grand Met's Snithy on Grove lane. It was an 
interesting pub, unprep:>ssessing fran the outside - all 
car p3.rk and long, low frontage - inside it has an 

. impressive range of facilities. There is a large Games 
Roan with two p:>el tables and darts board, a conservatory/ 
childrens roan and out at the back a beer garden with 
special childrens seating and even an ice cream stall. 
There are four beers available: Wilsons Bitter, Websters 
Bitter, Ruddles Best Bitter and Websters Choice. The Ruddles 
was entirely reasonable but rrost people chose the Choice, 

which was pretty good. 

The ChJrch in Cheadle Hulrre is a Robinsons pub with the 

predictable Best Mild and Best Bitter. It serves a large 
residential area, and so was very busy, quite the busiest 

of the night, in fact. Inside it's IlDllti-rocmad with a 
nice line in wood p3.nelling in the bar. Both beers were 
in good form, with little, if anything, to chose between 

them. One p:>int worth a mention - although the pub was 
bursting at the seams (we had to sit outside), the service 

was impressively fast. The Church also does good lunchtime 
food. 

Last was the Oleadl.e Hulme, perhaps better known to many 
as the old Junction. Formerly this was a very basic pub 
butHOl:t::s have flung a great deal of rroney at it, tarting 
the place up considerably, p..ttting in a restaurant, nice 
carpet etc but ••• have they got it right? The restaurant 
is large and, by all accounts, under-used and, worse still, 

a large p3.rt of the lounge area is 'reserved for dinE7s' 
with the ludicrous result that on a busy Friday night alrrost 

half the pub was empty whilst in the rest it was standing 
roan only. It would have also have made sense to keep a 
vault to acccroodate scma of the rrore traditional of the 

pub's custcmars (there was a minor scuffle while we we 

there) • The beer was pretty good though, and the at ..mpt 

to drag the pub upnarket has had no effect on the prices. 
- mild and bitter are still 71p and 76p respectively. As 

ever these ccmnents simply reflect what we found on the 
night - why not try the p..tbs for yourself? 
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V\lhat is Real Cider? 
Cider Guide Review 
Perry- will it survive? 
·\Nhere to find it 

CIDER, you say? C11 yes, I ~. that and could do with !lDre research. Much the tie an "non-beer drinks" - and 

- keg Strangbow perhaps, of for of it ~s fran Malawi, which is that means cider. I ' can think of I!Bily 
the trendy, Diarrond White, a fancy not a country noted for its awle p.IDs where an extra draught beer wa.lld 

bottle at a fancy price. crop, it is however rather close to 
South Africa - but that's another 

but that's not what we mean. Sorry, 

These 
of a 

story) 
drinks are, I suwose, ciders 
sort, but they bear even less CONSORTIUM 

simply divide the present trade between 
the two beers to the detriment of 
quality but where a small tub of cider 
(they ~ as small as 2! gallcns) 
on the bar wa.lld offer a genuine 

resemblance to REAL cider than a can Now, 
of Kestrel does to the tasty traditional '1000 

beers that Opening Times readers know out 
and love. the 

as readers who helped drink the 
_alternative to people looking for same

pints of real cider that ran 
thing different. If you are a regular in 

APPLE 

at Stockport Beer Festival in 
Spring will no doubt be aware, 

(or the tenant of) a naticnal brewer • s 

tenancy 1 why not get your pub to be 
real cider isn't easy to find round 

one of the real cider trerrlsetters? 
here. The reason is clear - of the 

So what is real cider? Well, CAMRA's 
specialist cider groop, known p.mningly 

It's cheap, it's easy, and there's 
three big finns that between them 

none of the nonsense with breweries 
sell 95% of Britain's "draught" cider, 

as APPLE, has ~ up with a lengthy saying you can't use their p:mps (you 
two (Taunton and Showerings) are owned 

::lefinition for the best of cider but, just serve it straight fran the tub). 
either directly or via a oonsortium 

sparing the technicalities, it's looking a number of suwliers are lis~ in 
by naticnal brewing finns, while the 

for cider: the Good Cider Guide, and your local 
third (Bulmers) is also heavily 

CAMRA branch can also advise ( cx:.ntact 
involved with the . national brewers )made fran freshly pressed who~e awles 

)not pasteurised 
via the editor) • 

via a series of distribution deals. 

>not filtered 

)not • cheinically treated 

>not served by carbon dioxide pressure 

Just as with beer, national brewers 
want a product that is consistent, 
foolproof to handle, and bland 
features which in the main exclude 
real cider (though it !TUlst be siad 
that real cider is easier to manage 

Sane of . the bigger finns, for a number 
in the pub cellar than is real ale) • 

::>f reas9ns, ·are unable to meet this 
::lefinition, while at the same time TRENDSETTERS 
producing sane perfectly acceptable An owortunity now beckons, though, 
:::iders. APPLE therefore also r~ises in p!irticular for tenanted pubs owned 
those ciders which are . not made entirely by the national brewers. As is well 
Eran apple concentrate and are not known, such pubs can now sell guest 
3erved by gas pressure. (Awle cx:.ncent- beers of the licensee's - not the 
trate, widely used by the big cider brewery's - choice. Many people still 
Einns to cushion fluctuations in the don't realise that, for these pubs, 
::lanestic market, is a study in itself, the same legislation also abolished 

Welcome to The 
Navigation Inn 

Bugsworth Canal Basin 
· Buxworth 

8 Miles From Stockport, Off The A6 
*Residential, Bar Food, Restaurant* 

*Extended Sunday Hours* 

Yinetum'Britannicum: 
ORA 

TREAT I S,E 
OF 

CIDER j 

And other Wines and Drinks extracted 
from Fruits Growing in this Kingdom. 

With the Method of Propagating all 
forts of Vinous FRUIT-TREES. 

And a DESCRIPTION of the New-Invented 
I N G E N I 0 or M I . L L, 

For the more expeditio'"s making of CIDER; 
And alfo the right way of making 

METHEGLIN and BIRCH•WINE. 

The Second lmpreffion; much Enlarged. 

~he l\eb 1Lion 
WITHINGTON 

Mon.- Frill.-// 

Hondpulled Morstons 

Pedigreeond_ Bur ton 
Best Bitter 

*Camping, Canal Boats, Fishing * 
*Pleasant Walks, Famile$ Welcome* 

Reduced Rates for CAM RA members on 8&B 

Phone 0663-73 ·2072 
*LUNCH 7 DAYS A WEEK* 

*EVE. MEALS MON.-FRI. 5.30-8.00* 
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Charlotte Bulmer reviews the 
Good Cider Guide 

this guide lack's the Good 

Beer Guide's idiosyncratic 
(and ever fallible) guid

ance as to what is good. 

The county 'by county list

ings bring hane the uneven 

availability of cider. 

It's a form of north-south 

F
IRST, a declaraticn of interest: divide: Nottinghamshire, for example, 

I 'm a fan, though not a knowledge- shows a mere three locations where 

able cne, of traditicnal cider. cider can be found; but Devcn's map 

us, I'm inclined to beenthusiatic 

about this book, before I've even 

opened it. 

'/hat am I expecting? It says en the 

cover 'Good Cider Guide' , so it should 

t ell me what cider is, what makes 

is all but unreadable for the prolifer

ation of outlets. Being optimistic, 
perhaps this Guide might wake up a 

few licensees, and nudge them into 

introducing this lovely, subtle, tasty 

drink to parched and deprived areas. 

one cider different fran another; PARAGONS 
, ..... "hat the difference is between 'real' Near on a third of the Guide is taken 

and 'keg' and why it matters (this up with unrelentingly enthusiastic 
is a CAMRA p.lblicaticn, after all); descriptions of all the individual 

and perhaps tell me sarething about cider makers. Don't any of these 

bow cider is made, and who makes it. paragons ever have just one off day? 

Last, but most important, I want to Or worthy-rut-dull produce? It's all 

know where I can find good cider, a bit unbelievable; each spiel is in 

t:oth near hane, and wherever I might itself quite fascinating, and probably 

be thinking of taking a holiday. Do even true; rut when every article is 
I get all this? 

and a bit more. 

DEFINITIVE 

The answer is yes, 

The fonnat of the Good Cider Guide 

follows very closely that of the Good 

so uncritical, sanetimes to the point 

of reading like an advertisement, one 

becanes bored (and sceptical) • A bit 

of hcnest criticism would give more 

credibility to the praise. Useful, 

though, is the factual listing of each 
Beer Guide. It divides itself by county, 
Wl

. th maker's location, opening times, facil-
outline maps; it lists, with 

ities (eg camping sites), and ciders 
br ief descriptions, pilis and off-

available; this is, after all, a tourist 
licenses that sell traditional eider, 

guide. It also highlights an important 
and cider makers. All good, useful 
infonnation, well presented. Unlike 

diference fran brewers of beer - how 

breweries welcane visitors many 
the Good Beer Guide, it aims to be 

strolling up, knocking on the front 
a definitive list of every cider outlet 

in the country. This begs the questicn: 
door and asking to buy a couple of 

pints? 
i s the quality of the cider you are 
served ultimately dependent upon the overall, criticisms apart, this has 
skill of the landlord, as it is with to 0e as indispensable a book as the 

beer? If not, why not? If so, then Good Beer Guide; infonnative, enjoyable, 

and an invaluable aid to those seeking 
out the rare, quirky, individual golden 

nectar thta is cider. Of coursre the 

only real way of checking out the 

accuracy of the infonnation is to 

explore: visit the pilis, find the 

off licences, spend a few days holiday

ing in Herefordshire; I'd hoped to 

do this, to help write this review, 

but,. alas, the editor of Opening Times 

refused my entirely reasonable request 

for expenses! 

'!be Good Cider Guide: Davi.d Ki.t.tcn: 

Alma Books Ltd 1990J £5•95. 

!GOOD 

GUIDE 

David Kittc•n 

19£ ®lb£ 1Jic Chat ham St. 
~ o o o o o o o o o o Edgeley 
STOCKPORT'S PREMIER 

FREE HOUSE 

The 
·Nursery Inn Hydes 

Anvil Ales 

Guest Beers Weekly 

MARS10NS 

TAYLORS 

BATE MANS 

TETLEYS 

GREEN LANE, HEATON NORRIS, 
STOCKPORT 

* Traditionally Brewed Hyde's Anvil Ales 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 

* We now cater Mon-Fri for families in our 
upstairs Dining Room which is also 
available for functions 

* Bowling Parties Catered for - Details on 
request 

Brewers 
of 

Traditional 
Cask 
Beers 

Always in 
good taste 



PERRY- PARED TO THE BONE b Rh J y ys ones 

MOST people have a rough idea what cider is~ but , 
be honest, - have you ever heard of perry? Very likely 
not: perry is ferroonted pear juice, similar to cider 

but derived, not fran awles but fran specific varieties 
of pears. The variety is important - one writer records 
that even the famyard pigs would shrink fran eating the 

perry pears • 

Once on a day, perry l!Ulst have been rrade throughout the 

fruit-growing districts of these islands. Today, though, 
it is confined to a heartland that is snall even in the 

context of traditional cider territory. Farmhouse perry's 
heartland is the land between Severn and Leadon on the 
Herefordshire-Gloucestershire border. Beyond that country, 

those who speak of perry know it only as that bizarre 
concoction, Babycham. 

The decline in the making of perry is linked directly to 
the reduced acreage now p..1t to perry pears. '!his in turn 

has its roots in changes in farming practice, where increas
ing specialisation (not to roontion subsidy-hunting) has 

seen the demise of former systems in which fruit-growing 
formed a tradi ticnal part of a snall mixed farming enter-

m.estntus 
Qtibtr & wrnbifutnal ilttr ~upplit.s 

220, LEEK ROAD, ENDON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, ST99EA 
TELEPHONE: (0782) 504441 24 HOUR 

Contact Kevin Keeling 

for a delivery of 

Traditional Cider 
SUPPLIERS OF THATCHER'S, BIDDENDEN' S 

INCH'S, HARTLAND' S AND MANY K>RE 

ON DRAUGIIT AND BO'ITLED. 

Regular Deliveries 
Unbeatable Prices 

ALSO DISTRIBUI'ORS OF MANY REAL ALES 
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prise. Today's farming trends, though, could be set to 1---------------------------
throw perry a lifeline. Thanks to the EEC' s impenetrable 
agricultural policies , the talk today is of "extensification" 
and "low-energy-inp.It" farming (this year's Farmvcman of 
the Year got her gong for turning several hundred acres 

of Wiltshire "organic"). In such times, the planting of 
standard perry pear trees, of such varieties as survive, 
could prove to be a good, if unconventional, long-tem 

bet. 

Let's hope so. For the resulting drink - never a rrajor 
ccmnercial product even in the heyday of real cider, and 

now exceptionally hard to find - combines the dry-to-sweet 
spectrum of real cider with a delicacy and finesse all 
its own. Real perry is unique: it l!Ulst survive. 

Hereford- City of Cider . 
I 

F YOU want a day out drinking and learning about cider, 

why not try Hereford (hourly train service fran Pi=adill 
and Stockport)? 

The Cider Museum, despite considerable Bullrers furrling, 
·gives an admirably objective view of the growth of the 
industry, with a well stocked gift shop featuring their 
own cider brandy - it's open 9-5 weekdays, every Il011th 

"but January, and the city of Hereford has several good 
cider p.lbs, notably the Sun on St OWen Street and the 

Saracen's Head on St Martin's Street. You can also buy 
quality bottled cider fran such fims as Dunkertons and 

Westons at Dickinsons on Bridge St (across the Wyse Bridge 

fran the Saracens) andthe Shop Under The Clock on Carrnercial 
Road (near the station) • CAMRA members have the chance 

to join APPLE's annual trip - this year on October 13th 

att1 will feature1!levon Cidermakers - details fran CAMRA HQ. 

.~ Patios, Windows & Doors (North West) 

=~======= 
*FREE BEER* 

• Good Quality. Traditional Service and Good Value are the 
qualities Real Ale Drinkers expect from their beer. 

• PWD offers the same virtues on replacement windows, doors 
and patio doors: in uPVC- BRILLIANT WHITE or MAHOGANY 
WOODGRAIN- and aluminium- White or Anodised Satin 
Silver; both with High-Tech accessories and glass. 

• Traditional English outward-opening styles and Continental tilt 
& turns . 
• 

• PWD is the Manchester & Stockport area's leading patio door 
specialist: impartial advice and technical assistance is always 
freely available. * 5 FREE PINTS * 

e Every (free) ESTIMATE given to a GENUINE ENQUIRER as a 
direct result of this advertisement will be accompanied by a 
VOUCHER FOR 5 PINTS OF REAL ALE redeemable at: The 
Railway Hotel, Ashburys, 61 Pottery Lane, Gorton (CAMRA Pub 
of the Year 1989) 
or Ye Olde Woolpack, Brinksway, Stockport (CAM RA Pub of the 
Month, January 1989) 

• This offer applies to over 18s only. The Company's decision on 
what is a genuine enquiry is final. 

• 'phone Derek "The Doe" Hayward-Shott or Andrew "Yogi" 
Baron at PWD to ARRANGE YOUR ESTIMATE AND VOUCHER. 

061-320 8549 
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Rhys Jones tells you where to get it 

·.N 0, there's not much real cider of the few p.lbs anywhere in the country West of Manchester, though lcng
i n and ara.md Manchester and ·where cider drinkers can indulge their standing cider outlet, the Red Lion 

Stockport. But the outlets are taste without feeling like second class at Haigh ar:pears to have deserted 

ere, if you know where to .find them citizens. Much the same ·ethos, though the ' fold, Wigan Metro still has an 

- so here's a quic:k whizz round the not always · ·quite so wide a · range of outlet in the Half ltxn, Tyldesley, 

~ocal pages of the Good Cider -Guide. cider, prevails at the Cresoent in with West Country Scrumpy (as at Shaw 

Salford, which also wins special praise Heath Wines). In Bolton, the fanous 
e first thing to say is that, like 

for stocking the exquisite and lx>ne- and historic Olde Man & Scythe, though 
guide, things do . change. 'IWo of pry Bul.ners No7 lx>ttled cider (which oonsiderably refurbished and now with 
outlets listed sadly no · longer 

is in fact a 'single awle' cider, real ale (and lx>uncers) as well as 
real cider - the Cottage Hotel 

made solely fran the Dabinett variety). real cider, still has a healthy sale 
DeliX! and the Bottle Corner (off-

::..icence) 
It's a shame other city centre free- of hand_p.mtped BulrrY2rs. 

in Levenshul.ne. Happily, 
houses, like the Queens in Cheetham 

.ough, these are rrore than balanced On the off-licence scene, as well 
~ a clutch of new outlets not in and the Marble Arch, don't follow the as Shaw Heath Wines, the off-licence 

example of these two, for the only 
::he Guide. Three of these are am:::ngst cum grocers O_I:P)Site the Parona on 

other real cider in central Manchester 
- eater Manchester's best-known free- Reddish Lane in Gorton, also has West 

is acceptable, but overpriced, Bul.ners 
.::. e s or "relaxed tie" pilis - the 

~ of Yorlt in Eccles, Rose & Craoinin 
at the Lass o'Gowrie and the Salisbxy~ 

Country Scrumpy - a useful place to 

know. 

3Ury, and Tap & Spile in Rochdale, East of Manchester, Sa<xlleworth still 

recently selling BulrrY2rs on hand- has an outlet in the Golden Fleece 
Finally, no mention of cider round 

Manchester would re canplete without 

the Rai1way at Ashbtirys. The Frarnptons 

cider sold there rapidly became a 
legend, if only for its hefty strength 

(8% alcohol by volume), and other 

_;:tli!lp , though Westons could also ar:pear, 

a t lea-st in the Tap & Spile. On the 

off -licence scene, many branches of 

Oddbins sell a range of Westons lx>ttles 

and flagons, while Shaw Heath Wines, 
opposi te the Florist (Stockport), 

s the very creditable West Country 

Scrumpy fran the Checklar wholesalers 
of that name. 

at Denshaw, with hand_p.mtped Bulmers; 

further north in the Red Lion at Little

lx>rough, a cider and beer enthusiast 

landlord (a Wilsons tenant with Lees 

Bitter as a guest) sells various ciders 
ciders also featured, not least at 

( Bul.ners' Thatch~s etc) on handp.l!llp a merrorable cider festival last surrmer. 
- if you ask for medium you might get 

Sadly, Frampton' s present owners have 
dry and sweet blended! Further south, 

discontinued traditional cider and 
Robinwood Br~ry's Auld Lang Syne the Railway has been 'between ciders' 
in Oldham still seems to be selling 

TUrni ng to those outlets listed in 
he Guide, the first call for any real cider rrost o~ the tirre, and in 

Tameside there's Thatcher's at the 
~Chester cider fan has to be the 

Witc:hwood in Ashton and a varying 

for rrost of the surrmer although we 

now understand that it will be selling 

James White '·' cider fran Suffolk, which 

may be joined or followed · by other Beer Ibuse on Rochdale Road. With 

always four or five ciders on, and 
always a perry to boot (an exception

ally rare achievement), this is one 

selection of cider anongst the weird 

and wonderful ales at sta1ybr:idge 

station Buffet. 

ciders depending on sales. 

Tom & Betty Burke 
welcome you to 

.- \&be ~rotJe]nn .-
LONDON ROAD, HAZEL G~OVE 

Robinson's Fine Ales 

Good Home-Cooked Lunches 

~r4a34o21 

West Coast.Brewing Company Ltd. 
KINGS ARMS HOTEL CHORL TON·ON·MEDLOCK 

MANCHESTER Mll 9TH 

Dobbina Dark Mild : North County Beit Mild : 
North County Best Bitter : North County ESB : 

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale : 
Oobbini Guiltless Stbut 

Regularly available at the Kings Arma 
and the Beerhouae, Rochdale Road. 

Now available in Stockport at the 
Stanley Arms, Newbridp Lane 

'Phone for Wholesale/Retail Prices. 



On The Right Track 
WE reported last IOOnth that our intended July p.lb--of

the-m::nth, the Railway, Manshaw Road, Openshaw was 
changing hands, and expressed our concern that the new 
manager \IO.lld have a hard act to follow. Initial impressions 
are that our fears were unfounded. 'lbe p.1b is 1101\T in the 
hands of Barry and Margaret Wilscn who held the Winstcn · 
in Salford for 21 nonths. Better news still is that Holts 
are ccmnitted to spending a considerable sum on the p.lb, 
mch of it in imprOITing the living acccmoodaticn. Also 
en the cards is a tasteful redecoraticn of the p.lblic area, 
with new seating in the Carmercial Rcx:m, and the p:x>l roan 
to be ccnverted into a snug/family roan, ccmplete with 
new floor. 'lbe splendid collection of railway prints remains • 

On a recent visit, Opening Times was invited to inspect 
the cellars, which were spotless. Turnover is still running 

at around 10 barrels a week, one of which is mild, and 

business is confidently expected to improve. Barry is 
considering putting on singers and \IO.lld consider small
scale catering if there was the demand. Even roore encour
aging for lovers of p.1b architecture is that Barry is asking 
Bolts to replace the magnificent larrp which used to be 

such a distinctive feature of the front of the p.lb. Armed 

with photografhs fran the CAMRA archive, Barry is confident 
of success. 

This excellent p.1b is clearly in very good hands and 

deserves to be sur.ported~ we expect it will go fran strength 
to strength. 

Boring Boddies 
T HE Boddington PubCo continues to take a few faltering 

steps into the guest beer market. Further evidence 
of their policy has emerged with the arrival of 

Theakstons Bitter in the George, Mersey Square, Stockport 
(where the existing range of Boddingtons Bitter and 

Sheffield-brewed 'Higsons' Bitter is unaltered) and the 
Old Garrat on Granby Row, Manchester (where it has replaced 
Oldham Bitter) • 

Possibly the PubCo are looking for a safety net should 
Whitbread decide to 'rationalise' BcxXlies Bitter (although 
to be fair, the latest infonnation we have fr:an the brewery 
is that Whitbread are very anxious that nothing should 
change), but what a pity they have chosen another of the 
national brewers - they already have an arrangenent with 
Tetley. It would be nice to see them turn to another local 
or regional independent brewer. Even so, the precedent 
has been set for other Boddies pubs has been set and we 

await developments with interest - what beers, for example, 
will be sold at the Kings Arms on Blcx:m St in Salford, 
which the PubCo intend to turn into a 'freehouse'? 

CAMRA · THE PUBGOERS' CHAMPION 

W .JOIN . NOW! 
CAMPAIGN FOR REAL .ALE 
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CIDE~ACTS 
In May 1988 a national cider oammittee 

was formed within CAMRA~ the quaintly 

named APPLE - the Awle and Pear Produce 
Liaison Executive. Awle has numerous 

objecti~s, the !lOSt important of which 
is to pratote traditional cider to the 

r:ublic. If you want rrore info 

al::out cider, particularly if 

you are a licensee thinking of 

trying it out, contact our 

, l ocal APPLE rep, Rhys Jcnes at 

24 

~e ®lbe 
Woolpack 

70 Brinksway, Stock port 
~ 061-429 6621 

FREE HOUSE 
Marstons Pedigree- Theakston Best Bitter 

Tetley Bitter--:- Weekly Guest Beers 
- plus 6 Lagers 

GOOD HOME-MADE FOOD 
Served 6 lunchtimes a week 

fro"!__a wide-ranging menu PLUS 
* 3-Course Sunday Lunch * 

choose from: 
Soup - Pate- Prawn Cocktail 

Roast Beef & Yorkshire Pudding 
Roast Lamb &: Mint Sauce 
Roast Chicken & Stuffing 

(all served with a selection of fresh vegetables) 
plus a choice of sweets 

£4.50 
Proprietors: Robert & Gillian Dickinson 

· \!Cbt <!&lb ~ing · 
Great Portwood St. 

- STOCKPORT-
061480 6026 

.HANDPUMPED REAL ALE 

GOOD FOOD SELECTION 
MON - SAT 12-8.30 

SUNDAY 12-2.30 
SMALL FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE 

**GUEST BEER - TETLEY BITTER** 

PARTIES CATERED FOR 

CHILDREN WELCOME 

SATELLITE TV 

YOUR HOSTS 

· Steve & Dorothy 

T HE main story en the frcnt page of Opening Times in August 1985 

concerned the small West Midlands brewery of J .P. SimJ;»dss, who 

suwlied "distinctive and truly local beers" to their own 16 
~. Greenall Whitley had taken them over, and very quickly closed 

them dam. Simpd.ss was cne of a clutch of small breweries in that 
area, where the brewery tap was virtually part of the brewery - then 

Greenalls announced that they would demolish the brewery to enlarge 

the car park of the brewery tap, and the p..lbs would be suwlied with 

beers fran their Wem subsidiary. As we know, they closed Wem early 
in 1988. What a dismal performance. 

Pub of the M:>nth was the Castlewood, near Stockport Market, with 

Wilscns Mild and Bitter. The Mild has na...r gene, and Websters Bitter 

is sold alongside Wilscns. There has been another change, too. The 

bar used to be en the right as you went in off Bridge Street Bra...r 

- it's na...r in frcnt of you, which is a_I:Prrently where it used to 
be years ago. 

There were sane c:x:mrents on the use of hand-.PJ!!IPS to dispense keg 

beer. The culprit in this case was Burtonwood, with a pair of hand

.PJ!!IPS in the Black Lien at Llanfaethlu, Anglesey - both mild and 

bitter hand-.PJ!!IPS said Cask Ccnditioned, but the mild was keg. It 

took quite a while to get things put right, but even na...r there's 

sarething odd al::out the place. Both Cask Conditioned and Keg Bitter 

are the sarre price, £1•07, which seems high for a beer of this 
strength. 

Finally, 'Round Britain Drinker' covered the Scottish Highlands -

with rrore canplaints than canpliments al::out the beer, it does tend 

to remind us what a wonderful selection of real ale is available 

in the Greater Manchester area - so it must be the scenery that's 

the attraction in Scotland. 

Bits and Pieces 
'lbe .new conservatory at the Red Lion in Withington had a 'gala' 

opening at the end of last rronth, and of course, Opening Times was 

there. Marstons laid on the usual lavish hospitality that they seem 

to specialise in on these occasions but, despite possible accusations 

of bribery, it has to be said that they have done a particularly 
good job. Canplete with its own separate bar and overlooking the 

ba...rling green, the new extension is a definite asset to the r:ub· 

Azrong various licensee changes that have crowed up lately, two 
rth mentioning are the Golden. Lion on Stockport' s Hillgate which 

is continuing its tradition of about one landlord a year, and the 
Red Lion in Hazel Grove - let us hope that Greenalls will be taking 

this o.wortuni ty to do sanething about the a walling state of this 
pub (and perhaJ;S introduce real ale to boot). 

Another pub is taking guest beers. This times it's Tetley's Plough 

in Heaton Moor which has introduced Robinson' s Best Bitter alongs~de 

the Tetleys, Jerinings and Burton Ale already available. Not perhaJ;S 

the rrost enterprising choice for a Stockport pub, although to be 

fair it will be the only Robinsons available in tlfe general area. 

CAMRA • THE PUBGOERS' CHAMPION 

W .JOIN NOW! 
CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE 



MANCiiE~TEQ 
MATTER~ 

THE Owld re Oleese en Oldham Road in Manchester City. 
Centre ncM has John Smith's Bitter en harrlp.I~~P - take 

care, though, as keg IOCllllltings remain alcngside, for 

the time being at least. 'Ibis real ale gain is balanced 
by the closure of the Midland in West Didsbury - where 
'we urxlerstarrl that the police are to apply to have the 

PJ,b' s licence revoked after OCI'ltinuing prcblems. over the 

road there is still no sign of the lcng-threatened alter

a tions at the Rail.1oBy which, sadly, remains keg. 

other closures to report are the ChD:cb in Longsight, again 

delicenced at police instigatien and ncM up for sale, and 

in BeSw:ick, the SeV'en stars en Ashton Old Road has closed 

for aroro three ITa'l.ths for the OCI'ltroversial refurbisl"lnent 

and extensien - let's hope it turns out better than the 

plans seem to indicate. 

'Ibe Shala!speaxe in Bradford has dropped Chesters Mild and 

Marstcns Pedigree but installed harrlpumped Stones Bitter; 

the Oiifellows in Openshaw has dropped Boddingtons Mild 

in favour of harrlpumped Chesters Mild while the ~ 

Lien in Victoria Park has added harrlpumped Boddingtcns 

Bitter. 

F'inally one or two changes in the City Centre - the SW:i.ng:i.og 

Sporran has rerroved the harrlpumped Youngers and replaced 

i t with harrliU~~ped 'Iheakstons Bitter. 'Ihe same beer has 

3.lso appeared at the nearby Old Garrat on Granby RCM, this 

_ime replacing the handpumped Oldham Bitter. Lastly, en 

)ldham Street, the castle has added the rare Robinsons 

'ordinary' Sitter Wh.idh takes its place alcngside the harrli:

::umped Best Mild, Best Bitter and Old Tan already sold 

JY the increasingly impressive pub. 

3'RP PRESS: in the City Centre, lbtber Mac's nCM has 

300d:ingtcru; Bitter on handJ:UIIP; the Old Grapes has no 

.;rilsons/Websters beers and nCM sells Bc:rl::lingt.ons Bitter, 

::astle Eden Ale and Flowers IPA en harrlp.m~p; while the 

kidge street Tavern has dropped Wilsons Bitter but added 

1al'ldi,U!IPed websters Choice. 

CAM RA 
CALLING! 
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0 to: again ,..e have a full proy:ranue of events in the 

cxming ITa'l.th. 

'Ihe branch meeting is en 9th and will be held in the 

upstairs roan at the Victoria, WilmslCM Road, Withingt.cn. 

'Ibis is followed en M:xlday 13th with a social at Ye Olde 

Wcx:>lpack Brinksway, stockport. As with all M:xlday Socials, 

this starts at 9.00pn. 'Ihe week ends with our ITa'l.thly 

Stagger en Friday 17th. 'Ibis is the ever-popll.ar AOC 

Stagger (Ardwick, Brunswick and Chorltoo-cn-Medl.ock) and 

kicks off at 7 .OOpn at the Kings Head, Olancellor Lane 

or you can join at the Kings A:rms, Helmshore Walk at 8.30. 

en M:xlday 20th the Social is a 0«>-way affair - 9 .OOpn 

at the Grey Horse, lO.OOpn at the Circus, both en Portland 

Street in central Manchester. 'Ibis is followed oo 'lhursday 

23rd with Pub of the Month at the Victoria in Offertoo 

(see article en Page 2). Finally, three special trip; 

to mention: 

Saturday 25th - an evening in Eccles 

'Ihursday 30th - a trip to the Rising Slm at Shraley Brook, 
a hane-brew pub near Atrlley, Staffs. 

Saturday 1st September - a day out in Wakefield with a 
stop at Stalybridge Statien Buffet en the way back. 

If you want any m:>re details about any of these events 
or our activities in general, then Plc:ne Ian Saurxlers 

en 445 5979 (evenings and weekends only). 

HE1\RD AT '!HE BAR HE1\RD AT '!HE BAR HE7\RD AT '!HE BAR HE1\RD AT '11 
BAR HE1\RD. AT '!HE BAR IBR> 1tr 'DE 11\R HE1\RD AT '!HE BAR HEMD 
HE1\RD AT '!HE BAR HEMD AT '!HE BAR HE7\RD AT '!HE BAR HEMD AT '11 

Cusl::oller: A pint of mild please 
J.aOOlady: Sorry, we dcn't serve mild • 
CUst:auer- (seeing p.mtpClip turned rcA.md): Dat't you serve it 

~tall then? 
landlady: cnly in the football season, only footballers 

APPUCAnON FOR CAMRA MEMBERSHIP 
1/We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale limited, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Arttd .. of 
Association of the Campaign. I am I We are over 18 years of age [AGE ............... ) * 
NAME(S) 

ADDRESS 

-·---·-· --·-·· ··· ---··· ····-- ··-·· --··· ·- -- --- --- --····· -- ··- ----···· ·--·-· ·· ·-· ····- ····- ----·- ··- -- --·--- -· :--- ---·- -·- DATE 

···- ···· --··- ··- ···- ··-· -·· -- POSTCODE ---- --- .. --- -- --- -·--- --·-- ------- ... 

SIGNATURE _. ·-·- · __ --· -- ·--·· ··· TELEPHONE NUMBER(S) 

1/We enclose remittance for individual/joint membership for one year: IBDIVIDUAL£10 0 
JOINT '£12 0 

1/We would like to receive further information about CAM RA D 
* Knowledge of the average age of our members would be helpful. The information need only 

be given W you wish All MEMBERS MUST BE AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AGE. 
Ple11se send your remitt11nce (pay11ble to CAMRA Limited) with this applic11tion form to: 

S'l'UART BALLAN'I"!!IE, 62 CREL'f'BRHAM ROAD, CHEADLE BEAm, S'l'OCKPORT 510 9HD 
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The Seven Stars in Openshaw closed also sells Robinsons Best Bitter 
for alterations on 29th July. The as a guest beer, not the most enter-

PUB 
. etched windows will be removed prising choice, given the location 
and used again, but not necessarily of the pub, but a step in the right 
in the pub. The manager and his direction, nevertheless. 

NEWS 

READ 
ALL 

ABOUT 
IT! 

wife will be working on relief ************************************** 
management while the work progresses. Stockport's Manchester Arms was closed 
We will bring you a full report as we went to press. The problems 
when the pub reopens. of the cut-going licensee have already 
****************~**·***************** been aired in the local press but, 
The handpump in the Bulls Head, notwithstanding what has now happened 
Reddish, which dispensed Draught Martin Gibbs was a good friend to 
Bass for a short time earlier this CAMRA and an asset to the local pub 
year, and has been due for removal scene. He will be sorely missed. 
ever since, now sports a Bass The pub was due to re-open at the 
Special Bitter clip, but was still beginning of August under new licensee 
inoperative on a recent visit. Bill Bromley, whose first pub this 
************************************ will be. He has our best wishes. 
On demolition of the Unicorn, West ************************************** 
Gorton, to make way for the Inter
mediate Relief Road, the licensees 
will be staying with the Boddington 
PubCo and making the short journey 
to the Royal Oak in Gorton. We 
wish them well in their new 
surroundings. 

********************************************************* 
The Little Jack Homer on Wellington Street, Stockport, 

Contributors to this edition: Alastair 
Walker, John Clarke, Stan Chlebicki, 
John Tune, George Symes, Paul Felton, 
Rhys Jones, Charlotte Bulmer, Martin 
Sellers, Phil Levison, Dennis Rowlin
son, 

Copy date for the next issue 24th 
August, publication 6th September. 

whilst being an excellent little pub, has long had the Details of advertising rates and postal 
drawback of offering only one cask beer Websters sales are available from the address 
Yorkshire Bitter. This, however, has now been joined below. 
by Ruddles County. What about a guest beer as well? 
********************************************************* PLEASE PASS OPENING TIMES TO A 
Gorton & District Sunday Pool League is this year having FRIEND OR RETURN IT TO THE 
a competition sponsored by one of the local pubs. On HOLDER. 
Sunday, September 2nd, the Railway, Pottery Lane, Ash-

burys will host the 3-Man Challenge Trophy (it says rr====================:;
here - hopefully women may also play), starting at 12 
noon. 
********************************************************* 
The day that this issue of Opening Times comes out 
(August 7th) sees Whitbread auctioning off a few of 
their 'no-hoper' inner city pubs. All for sale 'with 
very low reserves' are the Pop Inn, Openshaw~ the Steam 
Engine, Ardwick~ the Marsland and the City Gates, West 
Gorton. With the possible exception of the Marsland, 
it is difficult seeing anyone buying these with a view 
to running them as pubs - the City Gates and the Pop 
Inn are derelict and the Steam Engine has struggled 
to do any form of business for years (and on one Stagger 
in the area served up v.hat rrust re the all-time awful pint 
J f Chesters Mild). 
********************************************************* 
rhe Railway on Avenue St, Portwood, Stockport, has re
Jpened as Cheekies. Inside, not much seems to have 
:hanged, · apart from a liberal coating of pink paint. 

. 3ut out. side - Stock port must now have the most tasteless 
:mb sign in the country as the old hanging sign has 
Jeen covered by dark blue paint and on each side now 
3ports a pair of shiny pink plastic buttocks! ON the beer 
:ront apart from Wilsons and Websters Bitter, the pub 

Bob,Caz and Betty 
Welcome You To 

The Plough 
Shaw Heath 

..... FineA/es ..... 

Good Home-Cooked 
~Meals ..... 

• BY GRAHAM THE CHEF• 

"!f 480 3833 

Opening Times is published by Stockport & South Manchester CAM RA - the campaign For Reai Aie. the views 
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Bulkeley SI, Edgeley, Stockport SK3 9WD: Tel: 477 1973 (home), 831 7222 ext. 3411 (work). News, 
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